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Band Knott’s Trip!
On May 20 Mesa View’s

there will be chaperones and

Band will take a wonderful trip

Mr. Kane will also be there to

to Knott’s Berry Farm. Its to

instruct the band. Choir will

reward all of those in band

also make an appearance

but they will have to perform

hopefully on stage. There will

at Knott’s. For all of those

be judges there at Knott’s to

who don’t know what Knott's

grade the band and choir’s

is, it’s the first amusement

performances. If the band

park made in America. The

wins they will receive a spe-

field trip will last all day and

cial award. Some of the

eighth graders going are lucky,
because this will be their second
field trip to Knott’s Berry Farm.

Yearbook Signing Party!
On June 2 Mesa View will cele-

If they are lucky it might just go

yearbook a couple days early. It

brate the end of the year school

on the Mesa View school web-

has been another great year at

Yearbook signing. Student in

site. The party is a fundraiser to

Mesa View and congrats to all

any grade may go to the MPR to

go towards all the money and

of the eighth graders who will be

get there yearbook signed by

time spent making these year-

moving on to high school next

there friends or any body they

books. The price for a ticket to

school year especially those who

know or people they don’t know

get in is not yet known but it will

have been here since the start of

at all, they just want their year-

probably be around five dollars

the sixth grade STEM program..

book signed. The Mesa Digital

like the dance tickets. One good

Media and school Yearbook will

bonus in going to the Yearbook

be Taking pictures of this event.

Signing Party is you get your
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District Band Concert

Awards Night Rehearsals
On Monday June 1st
the eighth grade
awards night rehearsals will happen for
any eighth graders
who will want to
have a speech at the
eighth grade awards
night. This will be
special moment for
the people who will

go up on stage because they will get
to say how they felt
in the two or three
years they have been
here. They have
made it this far and it
may have been painful or another great
school experience
and have bonded

with some of the
teachers here at the
school and it will
hopefully be great at
high school or whatever school they
might go to. They
have made some
very good friends
and will have a very
bright future.

This is the world’s

represent the awareness,

ing teachers like Miss Gregory

Teacher Day. It was start-

understanding, and appre-

who has just come out of sur-

ed by UNESCO forty

ciation of teachers. This

gery and continues to teach

years ago and over one

day is celebrated on May

like a boss! Thank you to all of

hundred countries cele-

13th every year. This will

the teachers in America it

brate this day. This day

especially congratulate

means a lot to us students.

Day of the Teacher

Mesa View’s hard work-
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Memorial Day
On Monday May 25th,

Military Service. It used to be cele-

to the families who lost

students will not go to

brated on May 30th, but now it

their loved ones in war

school. That Monday is a

changed to the very last Monday of

But they continue to stay

holiday, also known as

May. On great cemetery is the Ar-

strong. Don’t act to bad

Memorial Day. Memorial

lington cemetery in New York. It

kids on Memorial Day

Day is a day where we

represents all of the men who risked

take a moment and re-

remember all those who

their lives in the Vietnam War and

member those who

served and/or died in the

has been a cemetery since. So sorry

fought.

State Testing Ends
On Friday May 22 the
CAASPP testing ends.
YAY!!!! Is what you
mesa view students are
thinking and to be honest
possibly even the teachers are thinking that because now they don’t
have to stress over teaching the students on things
totally off topic. I hope
everybody did good so
that they can get good

classes next school year.
Its been a pain for every
student because they have
to do the test in a whole
different environment
and not the old CSTs
where it was just circle
one and fill in the blank.
It was common core and
it is not common to our
brains at all. But at least
it is over and won’t have
to deal with it till next

Spring Choir Concert

May or April . And
when it does come it
might just confuse
you even if you
were prepared for it.
Good job to all of
the teachers for
training their kids
for this wonderful
test. Also, you
should be prepared
to take this hard test
and congratulations.

